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Procedure to Download KKHSOU "Online Exam” Android Apps 

Step 1: Go to Google Play Store and type ‘Online Examination KKHSOU” 

or directly download from the following link - 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=edu.itcell.onlineexamina

tion. 

Download link is also available in university website  

or you may scan the QR code to download the same. 

 

Step 2: Click on the Install Button. 

 

Step 3:  After installing the apps, you will see the following screen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Procedure for Sign In for Test using KKHSOU "Online Exam” Android Apps (for 

MBA Entrance Exam only) on the date of Test (Mock Test and Actual Test): 

1. Login (sign In) the apps with your KKHSOU Enrolment No and Registered 

Mobile Number. 

2. You’ll get an OTP in the given mobile number. Enter that number in the 

space in the window “OTP Verification” and click “Next” button. 

3. Then select “Start Exam” and select “Mock Test” in the given time 

schedule 5.30 pm and 6.30 pm.  

4. Test will begin exactly in the given time only and it will end after ten 

minutes of starting i.e. duration of Mock Test will be for 10 minutes only. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=edu.itcell.onlineexamination
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5. Mock test will be held on 26th August’2020 at 5.30 p.m. and 6.30 pm (in 

two slots). One candidate is allowed to appear in one slot only by 

signing in as mentioned above. Marks scored in the Mock Test will not 

be counted in the actual examination. Though Mock Test is not 

compulsory, but all candidates are advised to take the test to acquaint 

themselves with the app, so that there would be no difficulty on the 

date of actual examination. 

6.  Mock Test will have 15 questions to be answered in 10 minutes. You 

may skip a question and move to the next question and if time permits 

you may come back to any previously left question and choose correct 

answer before final submission. You must submit before the time 

expires.  

7.  Tentative Date and time of actual examination are 27th August,2020 at 

6.00 p.m.  

8.  Actual examination (Test) will be of Half an Hour Duration. The 

candidates have to arrange for proper network connection on that day.  

9.  There will be 10 questions General English, 10 questions of Logical 

Reasoning, 10 questions of General Mathematics and 10 questions of 

General Knowledge i.e. 40 question to be answered in 30 minutes. 

 

 

Note: 

 Presently we are allowing online examination through Android 

mobile phone/tablet only, but not for Windows/Linux, iOS & other 

platform.  

 Please ensure that you have sufficient data and good network for the 

examination.  

 For any suggestion/inquiry, please mail us at km@kkhsou.in or 

dre@kkhsou.in 

 Before the examination, please ensure that you have updated mobile 

app by going to link mentioned above in the Google Play store.   
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